AMWA NEWS

September was a busy month with Women in Medicine activities, followed by a Domestic Violence conference held last weekend empowered by voices of survivors. In October, Menopause Awareness month, implement AMWA's Check In On Menopause telehealth program. Join AMWA's Nutrition & Medicine task force and engage in discussions on food as medicine, microbiomes, and more!

Tickets available for White House Fall Garden Tour Oct, 15, 1:30 pm. Members only.

IMPORTANT DEADLINES: Elections (10/15, ballots emailed), Annual Meeting speaker proposals (10/15) & abstracts (11/1), ELEVATE & EVOLVE Leadership Program (10/16), Awards (10/30).

More AMWA News.

EVENTS

Oct 12 | 8pm ET
Communicating From the Inside Out

Oct 16 | 8pm ET
Literary Writing Group

Oct 19 | 8pm ET
IMG Tips & Tricks for the OET

Oct 19 | 9-5pm WASH DC
Gun Lobby Day #OnCall4Kids

Oct 25 | 8pm ET
IMG Coffee Chat

Oct 26 | 8pm ET
Communication Skills and the Power of Positive Intelligence

Oct 30 | 8pm ET
IMG Series - The Kidney Path

BLOG & MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

AMWA members share perspectives about Abortion Bans & Pregnancy Complications, rare diseases, and the 5th Anniversary of Stanford's Center for Asian Health Research and Education. We remember life member, Dr. Fran DuRocher.

Member spotlight: Dolapo Babalola, Leah Houston

ADVOCACY

AMWA supported Congressional appropriations, spoke against a Government shutdown, and continued to advocate against abortion bans. Sign this petition to support the Missouri abortion ballot measure.

Take Action through the Advocacy Action Hub and Get Out the Vote!

MEMBER OPPORTUNITIES

Up to 25% off on uniforms & scrubs. View all opportunities.

OTHER NEWS & ARTICLES

Nobel Prize in Economics: awarded to Harvard Prof. Claudia Goldin for the first comprehensive account of women in the labor market uncovering "key drivers of gender differences." Her foundational work